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This is an application u/s 439 of Cr.P.C. filed by one

Habijul Islam seeking bail for accused Ainul Haque and Md.

Nizamuddin who have been arrested and detained in jall an

connection with Tezpur PS case No. 197912021

(corresponding to G.R. case No.324U2021) uls 3761 35al

325134 of lPC.

I have hcard the learned lawyers appcaring for

both sides and also gonc through the case diary.

FIR reveals that the on 14-9-27 onc Abdul Rajjak

lodged an ejahar in lYahabhairab Out Post allcging inter alla

that on 14-9-21 at 6 p.m. his first wife Musida Begum went

to fleld for qrazinq the cattle, accused Nizamuddin and Ainul

Haque taking advantage of darkness forcefully committed

rape on her. When she did not return from the fleld his

second wife went to field in search of her but she was also

assaulted by accused Samatu Banu and Phulesa Begum by

holding her halr and assaulting her on various parts of her

body following which the case was filed.

Learned counsel Sri Munin Baruah appcaring for thc

State contends that there is credible materials aqainst th(]

accused persons showing their complicity with the offence.

Therefore, given the nature and gravity of the offence,

accused persons may not be released on bail.

On the other hand, learned counscl appearing for

the accused contends that very contents of the FIR is

suggestive of falsehood and the FIR was of September,

2021 the policc arrested the accuspd only on 8-3-22 on thc

basis of wrong premises without having any evadencc.



Having heard the learned lawyers appearing for

both sides and on consideration of the very factual backdrop -

of the case it is secn that accused Ainul Haquc was arrcsted

by police on 8-3-22 and accused Nizamuddin was arrested

on ll-4-22. Record further reveals that this court vide order

dated 4-4-22 rejected the bail pctition of accused Ainul

Haque after having found sufficient matcrials in the case

diary. IYerely because FIR was of 74-9^21 and police

arrested the accused persons in the month of March and

Aprrl,2022 is no ground to grant bail.

While considering the bail the Court is requircd to

see the nature and qravity of the offence, the chances of

threat that may be caused by accused to the prosecution

witnesses, the chances of abscondence etc.

In the instant case admittcdly the allcgation against

the accused persons arc serious in nature and it has scrious

repercussion in the society if the culprits involved in the case

roam free in the society right in the nose of the victims.

Admittedly, in the present case, case diary indicates

sufficient materials showing the involvement of the present

two accused persons in the alleged crime. Therefore,

considering all the attending factors this Court is not inclined

to grant bail to the present accused persons.

In the result, the bail petition stands rejected.

Accordingly, Misc(Crl.) case stands disposed of.

Send back the case diary.
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